Military Problem
Image intensifiers are a new family of night vision devices which expose the user to a green-hued image whose brightness is above the normal photopic threshold. For this reason employment of these devices interrupts dark adaptation-a consequence of no small concern to the soldier who must perform various tasks at night after laying the instrument aside. Before the introduction of intensifiers, military effort was devoted to the development and implementation of procedures which prevent or curtail the loss of dark adaptation, not to a practical assessment of the disruption of performance which attends the loss. The wide acceptance of intensifiers means that such an assessment is now mandatory.
Research Approach
The experiments reported here were an investigation of the negative impact of the interruption of dark adaptation by a simulated intensifier on the performance of two military tasks with unaided vision at night: (a) walking parallel to a grcund-mounted guideline, keeping as far to the right of it as possible (such guidelines being used by the Army to alert and guide soldiers who are moving ckoss-country at night through or near hazardous areas), and (b) firing the M14 rifle at stationary silhouette targets.
Method
The four studies in Experiment I (70 subjects) considered the effects of (a) different conditions of interruption of dark adaptation by intensifier employment, and (b) readaptation intervals, on the distance that the subject could maintain from the guideline as he followed it.
Study I was a comparison of no dark adaptation interruption in either eye with interruption in one eye for five minutes and interruption alternately in both eyes for 10 minutes.
Study 2 was a comparison of six minutes of readaptation to the dark with three minutes and 0 minutes of readaptation, after five minutes of interruption simultaneously in both eyes.
Study 3 was a comparison of two minutes of readaptation to the dark with one minute and 0 minu'es of readaptation, after five minutes of interruption simultaneously in both eyes.
Study 4 was a comparison of two minutes of readaptation to the dark with one minute and 0 minutes of readaptation, after five minutes of interruption in one eye.
The three studies in Experiment 11 (54 subjects) explored time to first round, duration of fire, and target hits in firing the M14 rifle, as a function of (a) no dark adaptation interruption, (b) interruption in the shooting eye for five minutes, and (c) interruption alternately in both eyes for 10 minutes. Time to first round includes the time consumed in acquiring the target and delivering the first round. Duration of fire refers to the time between the delivery of the first and final rounds in response to a "fire when ready" firing order.
The design of Studies 2 and 3 in Experiment I reflects the use of simUlated binocular intensifiers. The design of the other studies in both experiments reflects the use of simulated monocular intensifiers. In both Study I of Experiment I and the three studies of Experiment II (Studies 5-7), exposure to the task situation immediately followed dark adaptation interruption by an intensifier. In Studies 2, 3, and 4 of Experiment I, a readaptation interval followed interruption of dark adaptation and thus preceded task prformance.
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Results
(1) With no interruption of dark adaptation, the guideline could be seen and followed at a 20% greater distance than with dark adaptation interrupted alternately in both eyes, and at a 10% greater distance than with interruption in one eye.
(2) After simultaneous interruption of dark adaptation in both eyes, between two and three minutes of readaptation to the dark were required to restore guideline performance to the level achieved with dark-adapted vision.
(3) Readaptation to the dark after interruption of dark adaptation in one eye did not affect guideline .performance.
(4) Compared with performance under dark-adapted vision, interruption of dark adaptation both in oe eye and alternately in both eyes increased time to first round by two to three minutes, and duration of fire by more than half a minute. But such interruptions of dark adaptation did not affect target hits.
Conclusions
(I) Interruption of dark adaptation by employment of monocular intensifiers in either one or both eyes lessens the distance at which a guideline can be seen and followed at night with unaided eyes. The man walks nearest to the guideline after both eyes have been exposed to the instrument. Consequently, unless time is allowed for readaptation to the dark, men will walk closer to perilous areas after dark adaptation is interrupted with a monocular intensifier.
(2) Operators of binocular intensifiers who may encounter guidelines while moving cross-country with unaided vision at night should be permitted three minutes of readaptation to the dark after laying the instrument aside.
(3) Further study is needed to determine the readaptation interval required, after the use of monocular intensifiers, to restore performance to what was achieved with darkadapted vision.
(4) Interruption of dark adaptation by employment of monocular intensifiers, in either one or both eyes, decreases the speed with which a rifleman can engage and fire at a target in the dark with unaided vision. Thus, unless the effects of dark adaptation interruption have been dissipated by readaptation, men who have just employed monocular intensifiers will begin and continue to fire their rifles more slowly. been made to maintain the dark-adapted state of the soldier's eyes, Use of artificial illumination is curtailed; if such illumination is essential to accomplishing an assignment; red filters are employed. This blackout procedure has become standard in conducting night actions because'the dark-adapted eye is much more sensitive than the eye stimulated by light. In laboratory tests, light that is slightly above threshold in intensity and shown for less than one minute has caused a loss in sensitivity amounting to two or more log units of illuminance (1, 2). In the field at night, this means that if a soldier who is operating proficiently under heavy clouds and no moon suffers a two-log loss of visual sensitivity, he will need a cloudless sky and a quarter moon to regain his proficiency immediately.' The environment is seldom so -accommodating. If the occasional interruption -of dark adaptation is a predictable conse-" quence of night operations, the decrement in field performance that would be associated with this visual loss should be quantified. These interruptions of dark adaptation may occur, for example, during the employment of image intensifiers, a new family of passive night vision devices. These monocular instruments present the user with a green-hued image of considerable brightness, and are widely used by enlisted men in Vietnam for night surveillance. A soldier employs the sights intermittently on a watch lasting as long as 30 minutes. During the watch he makes several uninterrupted and methodical scans of a potentially contestable area. Under these conditions, dark adaptation cannot be maintained.
A situation exists, then, in which some soldiers may experience a loss of dark adaptation and a decrease in ability to perform nonscanning tasks during the normal course of night operations. It is difficult, however, to estimate the magnitude and duration of this decrement in the field on the basis of laboratory activity which entails a ninimum of overt, sustained responses." Furthermore, in recognizing the problem of visual degradation, the military has been concerned with developing procedures to preserve dark adaptation rather than assessing the impairment of performance which accompanies its loss (3).
GENERAL APPROACH
The research reported here was an effort to assess the effects of interruption of dark adaptation by intensifier employment on the subsequent performance of two representative military tasks with unaided vision at night. For the first task, Experiment I, soldiers walked parallel with a continuous white guideline, always keeping as far to the right of the line as possible. The line, iaking different directions as it progressed, lay along the left side of a F _ field whose dimensions were 70x100 feet. The other task, Experiment II, involved the delivery of aimed rifle fire on silhouette targets. 
PROBLEM AND APPROACH
Image intensifiers are employed by ground troops in Vietnam as surveillance instruments on defensive perimeters, at patrol ambush sites, and at listening posts (4, 5). Even though the Starlight Scope, the most common intensifier in use in Vietnam, may be rifle. mounted, it is usually hand-held and employed mainly for target detection. In accord with a frequently used operating procedure, either tentative or definite detection of enemy troops leads immediately to saturation of the target area with fire, a practice which minimizes the additional applications of the Scope as a sight for direct firing and as an aid to target recognition/identification. 3 In Vietnam and in future conflicts, a foot soldier may be required to perform many nonscanning tasks at night after laying aside a hand-held intensifier. For example, he may have to assign others to battle position, fire his weapon into a preselected sector, carry out maintenance on various items of equipment, use a radio, or drive a vehicle. He may also be required to move on foot from one general location to another, and during this movement he may encounter dangerous situations or impassable obstacles, such as swamps, minefields, a precipice, or areas of radiation.
Engineer's tape, anchored to the ground, is often used by the Army under darkness to mark perilous areas and identify circumventing routes of safe passage. The ability of a soldier who is walking cross-country to sense and follow these tape guidelines is almost sure to be affected by the previous employment of intensifiers which interrupt dark adaptation with an image of considerable brightness.
The four studies of Experiment I were designed to estimate the maximum lateral distance at which a guideline could be seen gnd followed with both unaided eyes at night after exposure to a simulated image intensifier. Positioning themselves so that the guideline was barely visible, subjects walked parallel to it after dark adaptation was interrupted by stimulation of one or both eyes. The latter condition was used because of the suggestion that fatigue effects (not specified) are lessened by alternating an intensifier from eye to' eye (6). Within the four studies, interruption of dark adaptation by employment of a simulated intensifier was followed by walking beside the guideline, immediately or after one of several different readaptation intervals. Varying readaptation time had reference to the fact that visual sensitivity improves with time in the dark after light stimulation.
In essence, then, Experiment I-use of deviation from a guideline as an index of task ability-was designed to measure both the magnitude and the duration of task disruption as a function of monocular and binocular interruption of dark adaptation by a simulated intensifier. In all four studies, dark adaptation without interruption was used as a control condition.
RESEARCH METHOD
Apparatus
In an open field, three guideline patterns were constructed for Studies 1 through 4. A practice guideline was constructed from engineer's tape (Figure 1) . The guideline pattern 3 This information was obtained from interviews with Vietnam returnees. Figure 2 shown in Figures 2 and 3 were constructed of flat white molding one inch wide. Adjacent to these guidelines, a grid (70x100 ft.) was built by laying twine on the pround in a FV series of squares, five' feet per side, as depicted in Figures 2  and 3 .
As noted, the image intensifiers for the interruption of dark adptation were simulated. Infrared binoculars were mounted in one end of a shadow box. At the other end, a 12-inch spotlight bulb was centered and connected to a rheostat and a 12-volt battery. Milky white diffusing plastic E was placed between the bulb and the binoculars, to provide uniform illumination at the objectives of the binoculars. A movable shutter which blocked out one objective of the binocular was placed in the box in such a way that the subject could move the shutter in front of either objective.
. ..-Accordingly, the visual apparatus presented the viewer with a green-hued monocular field of view.
A Gamma Scientific Photometer, 4 Model Number 700, fitted with a Model 700-4 Cosine Receptor head that allowed direct foot-candle measurements, was used to main-" tain the level of eyepiece illumination at 4 foot-candles.' The same instrument was used to measure levels of ambient illumination during the course of the experiment. Each night the absolute calibration of the instrument was checked before its use with a Model 200-I Luminance -Standard from Gamma Scientific.
Subjects
A total of 71 enlisted men were used as subjects. Thirty subjects participated in Study 1, 10 in Study 2, 20 in Study 3. and 10 in Study 4. The subjects were trainees at the U.S. Army Training Center, Armor. Throughout the evperiment, the subjects showed a high level of interest and enthusiasm that appeared to be sustained by the novelty of the experimental situation, Descriptive data for all subjects, summarized in Appen. dix A, include age, rank, months in the Army, acuity scores on the Armed Forces Vision Tester, and scores on the Navy Night Vision Test.
Design
. simulated intensifier, and (c) a 10-minute interruption of dark adaptation alternately in both eyes. For the second condition, the shooting eye was determined by asking the subject which eye he sighted with in firing a rifle. Under the third condition, the shutter in the shadow box was moved, exposing each eye alternately to light for a 60-second interval-a total of five nonsuccessive minutes of dark adaptation per eye. Study I was conducted on three successive nights, with 10 subjects used each night. Each subject was administered all three experimental conditions in a random order. One Figure 3 group of five subjects completed three experimental runs during the first half of a nightly session, the other group during the last half. In Study 1, perfurmance was assessed immediately after dark adaptation was interrupted; in Studies 2, 3, and 4, three different intervals of dark readaptation time elapsed between termination of the subject's exposure .to the intensifier and his walk parallel to the guideline. The three experimental conditions of Study 2 were 0-, 3-, and 6-minute readaptation intervals. The three experimental conditions of Studies 3 and 4 involved 0-, 1-, and S2-minute readaptation intervals.
'1 7 in tdips 9 and 3. the shutter was removed from the shadow box of the apparatus and both eyes were simultaneously stimulated for five successive minutes. in Study 4, Lim shutter was replaced and the shooting eye was stimulated for five successive minutes. Studies I and 4 were designed to reflect the use of monocular intensifiers, the only type currently I available. Studies 2 and 3 were designed to reflect the use of future intensifiers which may be binocular.
All four studies of Experiment I were conducted under moonless skies. Data collection for Study 2 took one night; for Study 3, two consecutive nights; and for Study 4, one night. Each night the subjects were divided into two groups of five subjects each before being I randomly run under all experimental conditions of the current study. The conditions for the four studies of Experiment I are summarized in Table 1 . 
Procedure
The subjects reported on the afternoon of the day they were to be tested. They were assembled as a group and were instructed about the task to be performed (see Appendix B). The general nature-but not the specific pattern-of the guideline was described. The -subjects were directed to walk as far to the right of the guideline as possible and to mark their path by dropping a white poker chip each time their right foot hit the ground. The formal instructional session was followed by trials on the practice guideline ( Figure 1 ) during daylight hours. Each subject had one practice trial and wore 4.5 neutral density goggles, which impaired the subject's vision enough to suggest what the nighttime situation would be for him. Processing of subjects included administration of a personnel information questionnaire (Appendix C) and testing on the Armed Forces Vision Tester and the Navy Night Vision Test. (For data, see Appendix A.) HAfter the subjects in the first group had been run in the field at night, they were returned to the post area for release; the second group of subjects was then transported to the field area and run. It was necessary to divide the subjects into these small groups to maintain control in the field. was a waiting area located about 200 feet from Area 2, the interruption of dark adaptation j area, which was supplied with several chairs and two simulated image intensifiers on field j tables. Directly adjacent was Area 3, containing the guideline and grid.
In Area 1, subjects were allowed to smoke but not to use any other illuminants. An _ experimenter was stationed there to maintain the area. At least 15 minutes (usually 20 minutes) before a subject was to walk the course, he was escorted from the waiting area to Area 2 by another experimenter. There he was given poker chips and was either dark adapted, exposed to light in one eye, or exposed to light in both eyes, depending on his assignment. All lights in Area 2 except the simulated intensifiers were covered with red filters. For dark adaptation, the subject simply sat with his back to Areas I and 3 and looked into the night from Area 2 for 15 to 20 minutes, Immediately after interruption of dark adaptation, the subject was quickly led to the starting point and told to traverse the course using both eyes. This took about 15 seconds. He was rapidly reminded to stay as far away from the guideline as possible, to make sure that he was following the direction of the path, and to drop one poker chip straight down every time he placed his right foot on the ground. He was also told to step rather high as he walked, so cs not to snag the string grid.
Thus far the procedure described is that used for Study 1. The procedure used for the other studies differed only in that varying periods of readaptation to the dark were inserted between viewing on the simulated intensifier and traveling along the guideline under two of the three experimental conditions. For readaptation, the subjects again looked into the night from Area 2 after quitting the visual apparatus.
Throughout data collection for all the studies, measurements of the ambient illumination were made at inte.vals with the Gamma Photometer. Because the experimenter who made the measurements had other duties as well, it was not possible to follow a predetermined time schedule for recording the light readings. The readings and the time (EST) at which they were recorded are summarized in Appendix D. All readings were taken in Area 2; the photometer head was held five feet above and parallel to the ground.
Performance Measurement
The primary measure of performance was the average distance between the guideline and the path of poker chips. After a subject had completed an experimental run, the distance of each Grid Square 130 and Adjacent chip from the guideline was recorded. For an experimental run, the distances separating all chips from the guideline were summed and divided by the number of chips dropped. This average distance was used as the : unit of statistical analysis. The time in seconds that the subject required to walk along the guideline was also recorded.
RESULTS
Throughout the running of the four studies of Experiment 1, visual inspection of the chip paths disclosed that subjects always walked a course which was a fair approximation of the guideline pattern. I Distance-from-guideline data for each of the four studies were initially explored with an analysis of variance. Differences between means were analyzed with Newman Keuls tests , ( ).In all analyses, p<.06 was used as the criterion for establishing statistically significant i differences. ! The analyses assess the intrasubject effect of both dark adaptation interruptions and .27 readaptation intervals on lateral walking performance. Also assessed were the effects of (a) different times of night, and (b) different nights, on lateral walking performance by an , intersubject comparison of both groups and nights. 
Study I
Analysis of all distance data for Study 1 showed a significant effect only for dark adaptation interruptions (Table 2 ). Further examination showed that the means of the three interruption conditions differed significantly from one another. The guideline could be followed at the greatest distance (mean, 277 in.) when there was no interruption of dark adaptation, at the next greatest distance (mean, 249 in.) when dark adaptation was interrupted in one eye, and at the smallest distance (mean, 214 in.) when dark adaptation was interrupted in both eyes. On the average, then, a dark-adapted soldier saw the guideline from about 20% farther away than a soldier with interruption of dark adaptation alternately in both eyes for 10 U 12 ! :1 V minutes, and from about 10% farther away than a soldier with interruption of dark adaptation in one eye for five consecutive minutes.' As noted, visual sensitivity improves with time in the dark after exposure to light. it is I therefore possible that distance from the guideline was affected less by interruption of dark adaptation nearer the end of the guideline than at its beginning. To check this possibility, the 70xl00-foot area containing the guideline and string gridding was divided transversely into three segments. The first segment measured 10x30 feet, the second 70x40 feet, and the third 70x30 feet. Average distance scores for each segment were generated by dividing the sum of the distances from a subject's chips to the guideline within a given segment by the number of chips he dropped in that segment.
As with the entire body of data (Table 2) , a three-factor analysis of variance, with an intrasubject factor of dark adaptation interruptions, was applied to the data from each of the three segments. Subsequent comparisons were made with Newman Keuls tests. For all segments, the results of these analyses display the same relationship among the means of the three conditions of dark adaptation interruption that prevailed in the analysis of distance data for the entire guideline (Figure 7) . The greatest deviation from the guideline occurred under dark adaptation, and the smallest under alternate interruption of dark adaptation in both eyes, with intermediate deviation under interruption of dark adaptation in one eye. A significant return of visual sensitivity did not occur while the guideline was being followed.
A three-factor analysis of variance, like the one in Table 2 , showed no significant differences in mean time to walk along the entire juideline for dark adaptation interruptions, nights, and groups.
Study 2
Analysis of all distance data for Study 2 showed a significant effect only for readap. tation intervals ( Table 3) . Additional tests showed that the mean distance for the 0-minute readaptation interval (229 in.) differed significantly from the mean for the 3-minute readaptation interval (269 in.), and from the mean "or the 6-minute readaptation interval (276 in.). However, the mean of the 3-minute readaptation interval did not differ significantly from 6 Although no tabulation was made, some subjects reported discomfort such as dizziness and nausea when only one eye was stimulated; i.e., adaptation imbalance. No discomfort was reported when both eyes were stimulated. Whether or not such symptoms would persist after several experiences of adaptation imbalance is not known. Additional studies should be conducted to establish the txtent and duration of the discomfort.
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the mean of the 6-minute interval. These findings 3uggesL LhL Lhe effecti; of -tc.r.ruptio. of n dark adaptation had worn off within three minutes after both eyes had been exposed to intensifier stimulation for five consecutive minutes.
A two.factor analysis of variance, like the one in Table 3 , was applied to the data from each of the three guideline segments. The analyses applied to the data from the first two segments showed a significant effect only for readaptation intervals. The analysis applied to Guideline Figure 8 14 the data from the third segment showed no siiificant effects. Further analysis of the significant effect-of readaptation intervals in the first two segments showed that no readap. tation resulted in significantly less divergence from the guideline than either three minutes or six minutes of readaptation (Figure 8) , along the bulk of the length of the guideline. But lack of a significant effect of readaptation intervals in the third segment of the guideline ,M indicates that traversing the first two segments took enough time that dark adaptation was restored for traversing the third segment.
Study 3
Analysis of all distance data for Study 3 showed a significant effect only for readaptation intervals after both eyes had been exposed to the simulated intensifier for five consecutive minutes (Table 4 ). Additional tests showed that the means of the three readap. tation intervals differed significantly from one another. The distance from th guideline was largest after two minutes of readaptation (273 in.), next largest after one minute of readaptation (253 in.), and smallest after no readaptation (232 in.). The positive relationship between readaptation intervals and distance from the guideline also prevailed within each of the three guideline segments. A three-factor analysis of variance, like the one in Table 4 , was applied to the data for each of the three guideline segments. All three analyses showed a significant e'fect for readaptation intervals (Figure 9) . Further tests showed that in all three segments one minute of readaptation allowed significantly greater divergence from the guideline than no readaptation, and that two minutes of readaptation allowed significantly greater divergence than one minute.
A three-factor analysis of variance, like the one in Table 4 , showed no significant differences in mean time to walk along the entire guideline for readaptation intervals, nights, and groups.
Study 4
Analysis of all the distance data for Study 4 showed no significant effects (Table 5) . Hence, the mean distance fot 2-minute readaptation intervals (265 in.) did not differ significantly from either the mean for the 1-minute readaptation intervals (293 in.) or the mean for no readaptation (269 in.). Mean divergence from the entire guideline, then, was not affected significantly by one minute or two minutes of readaptation after one eye had been exposed to the simulated intensifier for five consecutive minutes.
A two-factor analysis of variance, like the one in Table 5 , was applied to the data for each of the three guideline segments. No significant effects were found for the first two guideline segments. Analysis of the data from the third guideline segment, however, showed I a significant effect for readaptation intervals. Further tests showed a significant difference between the mean distance for two minutes of readapration (253 in.) and the mean for the other two readaptation intervals, but not between the mean for no readaptation (285 in.) and the mean for one minute of readaptation (300 in.), In contrast with the results of S3 Studies 2 and 3, the results of this study suggest a negative relationship between distance from the guideline and readaptation intervals near the end of the guideline, but no significant relationship between the two over most of the guideline (Figure 10) .
A two-factor analysis of variance, like the one in Table 5 , showed no. sigificant differences in mean time to walk along the entire guideline for readaptation inteivals and groups.
DISCUSSION
It was demonstrated in Study 1 that a prolonged interruption of dark adaptation by simulated image intensifiers decreases the lateral distance at which a white, ground-mounted guideline may be seen and followed with both eyes under starlight conditions. In following it, the soldier who has just finished using an intensifier must keep significantly closer to the line than a dark-adapted soldier.
Insofar as guidelines are used to describe dangerous situations, this finding suggests that interruption of dark adaptation through extended intensifier employment can be dangerous. For instance, during cross-country movement the dark-adapted soldier will see and respond to minefield or radiation boundaries marked by white guidelines at greater distances than the soldier who is not fully dark adapted.
Provided that five consecutive minutes are required to reconnoiter an area completely with one eye, alternating an intensifier between the two eyes theoretically results in only 2/ minutes of intermittent scanning per eye. Yet in Study 1, 10 minutes of scanning by both eyes is compared with five minutes of scanning by one eye in determining the effects of interrupting dark adaptation. Inherent in the comparison is the assumption that 10 minutes of alternate scanning by both eyes is needed to secure the visual information gained during five minutes of scanning by one eye. The assumption appears to have some basis in fact. When a simulated intensifier is switched from one eye to another, the terrain point at which the previous scan ended must be relocated, readjustment of the objective lens may be necessary, and refocusing of the eyepiece lens may be required. All this takes time, and certainly extends the duration of the entire scanning period. In the absence of data to the contrary, then, the design of Study I seems reasonably realistic from the standpoint of use of monocular intensifiers by one or both eyes. 
Guideline Figure 10
Study I shows that interruption of dark adaptation in one eye by a simulated intensifier for five successive minutes resulted in greater divergence from the guideline than a 10-minute interruption of dark adaptation in both eyes alternately for five minutes per eye. At the same time, anecdotal evidence indicated that exposure of one eye to a simulated monocular intensifier produced more "discomfort" than the alternating exposure of both eyes. To an extent, the operational situation will dictate which of these consequences is least desirable. If cross-crountry travel through hazardous areas is not imminent, then sustained viewina with both eves might be allowable in order to minimize discomfort. The same sort of viewing could be permitted if the three-foot gain in divergence afforded by viewing with one eye is not considered critical.
In Studies 2 and 3 dark adaptation was interrupted for five consecutive minutes in 9 both eyes simultaneously with a simulated intensifier. The results show that between two and three minutes of readaptation to the dark are needed to restore divergence from the guideline to what it was for dark-adapted vision. Accordingly, as a general rule, intensifier operators required to walk cross-country should be allowed three minutes of readaptation to the dark before movement is begun after sustained, simultaneous stimulation of both eyes.
In Study 4 dark adaptation was interrupted by five consecutive minutes of simulated intensifier employment in the shooting eye; different readaptation intervals were then provided. Although there was a nonsignificant tendency for guideline divergence to be positively related to the duration of readaptation along the first two segments of the guideline (Figure 10) , and though a significant negative relationship existed between the two variables along the last segment, overall divergence from the guideline was not reliably affected by either 0-minute, 1-minute, or 2-minute periods of readaptation to the dark. This main finding is at odds with laboratory findings (1, 2) which show an increase in sensitivity over time in the dark after light stimulation. It also is in contrast with the results of Studies 2 and 3, which show that readaptation time relates positively to distance from the guideline.
Outside the laboratory, evidence of interruption of dark adaptation exists when performance of a task immediately after light stimulation differs significantly from darkadapted performance on the same task. It also exists when, after light stimulation, different time periods in the dark (readaptation) generate significant changes in task performance. Given the latter condition, the main finding of Study 4 suggests that five consecutive minutes of intensifier stimulation of one eye does not interrupt dark adaptation at all. Yet Study 1, in direct refutation, demonstrated that five consecutive minutes of stimulation of one eye prompted significantly iess guideline divergence than full dark adaptation. The main finding of Study 4 is therefore also at odds with the results of Study 1.
In the light of both laboratory findings and the results of Studies 1-3, the main finding of Study 4 is best interpreted as being invalid. The failure to establish a reliable relationship between readaptation interval and overall divergence from the entire guideline in Study 4 probably res'.c.s from the fact that the small number of experimental subjects reduced the power of tht statistical analysis.
In the four studies of Experiment I, time along the guideline was not significantly influenced by either interruption of dark adaptation, readaptation interval, or level of ambient illumination. Evidently the speed at which a guideline will be followed at night-I but not the distance at which it can be seen-is unaffected by prolonged employment of an intensifier.
EFFECTS OF INTERRUPTION OF DARK ADAPTATION, F BY INTENSIFIER USE, ON RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP (EXPERIMENT II)
PROBLEM AND APPROACH
Although the Starlight Scope, the smallest of the operational intensifiers, may be attached to the M14 and M16 rifles as a direct weapon sight, it is frequently hand-held and used solely for target detection. In case of enemy attack, the operator must attach the scope to his rifle (a time-consuming operation) or open fire without the scope-with his vision impaired by loss of dark adaptation. The degree to which intensifier employment may affect aimed rifle fire-and ultimate success in repulsing the enemy-has not been systematically studied. For this reason, the three studies of Experiment II were designed to determine, by employing a simulated intensifier, the disruptive effects of dark adaptation interruption on the ability to deiver aimed rifle fire with unaided vision.
RESEARCH METHOD Apparatus
Four simulated image intensifiers like the one used in Experiment I were employed in Experiment II. As before, the luminance at the eyepiece was maintained at four foot-candles with a photometer. The ambient illumination at night was measured at different intervals with the photometer during the three studies in Experiment II.
The subjects used the M14 rifle with ball ammunition for firing at Type E stationary silhouette personnel targets. In Studies 5 and 7, only olive drab targets were employed; in Study 6, both white and olive drab targets were used.
Subjects
A total of 54 subjects participated in the three studies of Experiment II. Thirty-one enlisted men served in Study 5, 11 in Study 6, and 12 in Study 7. The subjects were trainees at the U.S. Army Training Center, Armor. Relevant personal data obtained from the subjects are summarized in Appendix A.
No attempt was made to select subjects on the basis of rifle marksmanship. It was requested, however, that only subjects qualified under the Basic Rifle Marksmanship Program be assigned.
Design
Study 5 was a comparison of the effects, on firing, of interrupting dark adaptation in the shooting eye for five minutes and interrupting dark adaptation alternately in both eyes for 10 minutes (each eye stimulated alternately for l-minute periods). The effects of both types of interruption were compared with the effect of not interrupting dark adaptation in either eye. Targets were olive drab, Type E silhouettes at 25 meters. Ten rounds per subject were fired under each of the three conditions.
After poor rifle marksmanship scores were obtained in Study 5, Study 6 was undertaken to establish a less difficult situation in which more hits might be secured. Comparisons were made between white and olive drab, Type E silhouette targets at both 25 and 15 meters. Ten rounds per subject were fired at each of the four target-distance combinations with dark-adapted vision.
Utilizing the findings of Study 6, Study 7 was conducted to re-evaluate the experimental variables manipulated in Study 6. Olive drab, Type E silhouettes at 15 meters were used as targets. Twenty rounds per subject were fired under each of the three interruption conditions. The three studies were run under starlight. Ambient light measurements taken during each study are listed in Appendix Table D-2. Study 5 extended over three nights; Studies 6 and 7 took one night each.
There were four firing points available throughout the running of the three studies. Ten subjects per night were ordered, but one or two extra subjects came and were run on three of the five experimental nights. On each experimental night, eight subjects were randomly 20 __ __ __ __ _ f I assigned to two firing groups of four subjects each. The remaining subjects were assigned to The same interruption condition was administered simultaneously to all members of & a group. The order in which a group was exposed to each of the three interruption 7 . conditions in Studies 5 and 7 was randomly determined. In Study 6, all groups first fired at the olive drab/25-meter combination, next at the white/26-meter combination, then at the olive drab/15-meter combination, then at the white/16-meter combination. The conditions of the three studies are summarized in Table 6 . 
Procedure
The subjects were assembled at about 1600 hours and were briefed as a group on the purpose of the study (see Appendix E). After the briefing, the firers were administered the Personal Information Form (Appendix C) which was also used in Experiment I. The subjects were then tested individually on the Armed Forces Vision Tester and the Navy Night Vision Tester. (See Appendix A for data.) Next Lhey were transported to a machine gun assault range. Because it was most shielded from road traffic, this range was the most suitable one at Fort Knox. At the range, four firing points were set up. Range procedures required by G3 Range Control were followed. Two officers, one noncommissioned officer in charge, and four NCOs (one to monitor each firing poiit) were present. At each point, a shelter half was provided for the men to lie on when they fircd. The prone firing position was selected fbecause it most closely approximated the usual combat situation. Immediately after a group experienced interruption of dark adaptation with a si,--' lated image intensifier, located three feet behind the firing line, all members of the group were rushed to the firing points. Each was handed a loaded weapon and ordered to fire when ready. (The subjects had been carefully instructed not to fire until the target could be clearly distinguished from its background.) Using two stopwatches at each firing point, an experimenter recorded (a) tirme to first round and (b)duration of fire. Immediately after the range was declared safe by the -officer in charge, the four NCOs and each firer went down to the targets and, using red-filtered fiashlights, After firing and scoring, the group waited behind the firing line until the two other groups had finished an interruption/firing sequence (Studies 5 and 7) or a distance/target combination (Study 6) before being run again. This means that for subjects run under the dark adaptation condition in Studies 5 and 7, the effects of previous interruption of dark adaptation could dissipate during the running of the two other groups-the duration of this period varied because of previous interruption durations but was about 20 minutes. No interruption of dark adaptation was assumed in Study 6. A group firing with dark-adapted vision was taken to the firing points as soon as the hits of the previous group were recorded. A group experiencing dark adaptation interruption was exposed to the simulated intensifiers immediately after the hits of a previous group were recorded.
Performance Measurement
Three different aspects of firing performance were recorded and analyzed. These included (a) time to first round; that is, the time elapsing between the "commence firing when ready" command and the delivery of the first round; (b) duration of fire; that is, the time elapsing between the delivery of the first and final rounds; and (c) number of target hits.
Firing performance data were subjected to an analysis of variance. Differences between means were explored with Newman Keuls tests (7), and p<.05 was used as the criterion for establishing statistically significant differences. The analyses assess (a) the intrasubject effect of interruption of dark adaptation and (b) the intersubject effect of nights.
RESULTS
Study 5
Analysis of time to first round data yielded a significant effect for both interruptions and nights (Table 7) . Further examination showed that both interruption of dark adaptation alternately in two eyes and interrtption in one eye resulted in a significantly greater mean time to first round than no interruption of dark adaptation (9.9 seconds). The difference between the average time to first round for interruption in both eyes (190.5 seconds) and for interruption in one eye (155.7 seconds) was large, but not statistically significant. Additional tests showed that the average time to first round for the three interruption conditions was signuicuniy longer on Night 2 ihan on Nighi, i and 3. The diiierence between Nighu iand Night 3 was not significant. Although the mean time to first 'ound for the three interruption conditions was a I function of nights (more explicitly, a function of extraneous factors that characterized nights, such as illumination level, temperature, etc.), the relationship among the time to first round means for the three interruption coniditions was not significantly affected by nights.' This is indicated by the absence of a significant interaction between Nights and Interruptions in Table 7 . Thus, 10 minutes of interruption of dark adaptation alternately in both eyes and five minutes of interruption of dark adaptation in the shooting eye produced significantly greater mean time to first round than no interruption of dark adaptation, on each of the three nights of the study. Figurell illustrates the stable relationship among the means of the three interruption conditions for the three nights. of Aire data MbPhl Rs thowed a significant effect for interruptions. Further examination revealed a significant difference between no interruption of dark adaptation and the two interruption conditions, but not between the two interruption I conditions themselves. Averaged over all three experimental nighlt, no interruption of dark adaptation generated a mean of 44.2 seconds, interruption of dark adaptation in one eye a mean of 78.6 seconds, and interruption of dark adaptation alternately in both eyes a mean of 93.4 seconds. These means are plotted in Figure 12 . Accordingly, using time to first round and d'Iration of fire under no interruption of dark adaptation as a basis of comparison shows that 10 minutes of interruption of dark adaptation alternately in both eyes and five minutes of interruption in the shooting eye not only markedly delay the delivery of the first round but also extend the time needed to fire nine succeeding rounds.
The analysis of hit data ( Table 9 ) turned up no significant effects. Neither five minutes of interruption of dark adaptation in one eye (2.6 average hits) nor 10 minutes of interruption alternately in both eyes (1.9 average hits) reduced firing accuracy to a degree significantly below that obtained with dark-adapted vision (3.0 average hits). As a score of 3.0 hits reflects maximum mean performance in the present situation, it is evident that there was little practical range for measuring a decrement in firing accuracy. Study 6 was therefore conducted to select a situation in which more average hits could be One Eye Both Eyes Figure 12 attained with dark-adapted vision, the visual condition which generated the most efficient performance in terms of (a) time to first round and (b) duration of fire. Table 10 The mean hit scores for each of the four distanceltarget combinatiois are shown in Table  Mean To extend further the range along which the negative effects of dark adaptation interruption could appear, 20 rounds per subject were fired at the olive drab target at 15 meters under each of the three interruption conditions. An analysis of target hits (Table 11 ) revealed no significant effects for dark adaptation interruption. Thus increasing the hit range within which the negative effects of interruption could appear proved fruitless. Interruption of dark adaptation in the shoot. ing eye produced 9.0 mean target hits, no interruption of dark adaptation 7.7 mean target hits, and interruption of dark adaptation in both eyes 7.C mean target hits. The mean time to first round for each of the three interruption conditions is shown in Figure 13 . In essence, these means describe a circumstance similar to that which preyailed in Study 5 (See Figure 11) . Both interruption of dark adaptation in one eye (2.9:7 sec.) and interruption in both eyes (52.2 sec.) resulted in greater time to first round than no interruption (8.6 sec.). Analysis of the time to first round data showed a significant interruption effect (Table 12) . Further examination indicated a significant difference between the mean time associated with interruption alternately in both eyes and the mean time associated with no interruption of dark adaptation. However, the mean time associated with interruption in the shooting eye did not differ significantly from the mean times associated with the other two visual conditions. Duration of fire means of the three interruption conditions are plotted in Figure 14 (47.5 sec.) and interruption in both eyes k66.8 see.) caused longer dutrations of fire than no interruption of dark adaptation (38.8 sec.). But an analysis of the duration of fire data yielded no significant effects for interruptions or nights (Table 13) . Study 7 
Study 6
DISCUSSION
The results of the studies in Experiment II show that fairly prolonged interruption of dark adaptation in one or both eyes through employment of a simulated monocular intensifier affects two aspects of nighttime firing performance. First, it lengthens time to first round with unaided vision by delaying the visual acquisition of the target. Second, It lengthens the time taken to fire a given number of succeeding rounds with unaided eyes. This Interpretation of the results rests on the following arguments.
Two separate statistical assessments indicate that time to first round was significantly longer after 10 minutes of exposure of both eyes alternately to a simulated intensifier than under dark adaptation. But only one of the assessments (Study 5) indicated that time to first round was significantly longer than 5 minutes of exposure of one eye to an intensifier than under dark adaptation. Since this assessment was more statistically powerful than the other (Study 7), and since the first-round trends in both assessments were compatible (as shown in Figures 11 and 13) , it seems safe to assume that the findings of Study 5 are more valid, and that consequently interruption either in one eye or alternately in both eyes produces greater time to first round than no interruption.
Study 5, along with a joint evaluation of Studies 5 and 7, points out that dark adaptation interruption significantly prolongs duration of fire to a degree beyond that obtained under dark adaptation, a finding not shown statistically by Study 7.
Again, in light of the more statistically powerful nature of Study 5 and the common trend of both studies (as shown in Figures 12 and 14) , it seems probable that the analyses applied to the duration of fire data of Study 5 may be viewed as more thoroughly describing the relationship between dark adaptation interruption and duration of fire than Study 7. These analyses showed that both 10 minutes of interiuption of dark adaptation alternately in both eyes and 5 .ninutes of interruption in one eye by an intensifier resulted in lengthier durations of fire than did dark adaptation.
The studies in Experiment II showed that target hits were not affected by interruption of dark adaptation in either one or both eyes with a simulated monocular intensifier.
The findings of Experiment II suggest, then, that monocular intensifier employment may reduce the rapidity with which an attacking enemy is repulsed at night by soldiers who must locate and continually engage a target with aimed rifle fire after laying aside the optical device. The most powerful estimate of this handicap (Study 5) amounts to between 2 and 3 minutes for time to first round and to over half a minute for duration of fire.
A provocative line of further research is suggested by the studies of Experiment II. If only the shooting eye is used in night firing, then it should make no difference when dark adaptation is interrupted in the nonshooting eye. Yet both Studies 5 and 7 show that ., interruption of dark adaptation in both eyes produces greater time to first round and longer duration of fire than interruption in the shooting eye. Given the extrinsic role of the nonshooting eye in night firing, there should not have been a repeated tendency for interruption in both eyes to hinder firing more than interruption in the shooting eye. And while the difference between the two conditions was not significant in either study, the fact remains that two samples of firing behavic .. have suggested that interruption in both eyes is more disruptive timewise at night than interiuption in the shooting eye. * A future study which compares firinf. immediately after interruption of dark adaptation in the nonshooting eye with firing under dark adaptation could, if the former is more 
CONCLUSIONS
Though image intensifiers increase the surveillance range at night, they also interrupt dark adaptation with an image of considerable brightness. Using performance with dark. adapted vision as a basis of comparison, the studies in this report were undertaken to measure the impact of interruption of dark adaptation on the performance of two military tasks with unaided vision at night: (a) following a ground-mounted guideline at as great a lateral distance as possible; and (b) delivering aimed rifle fire on silhouette targets. Both E tasks are among those that might be required of a soldier who has just laid aside an intensifier.
The studies in Experiment I demonstrated that exposing the eyes alternately to a simulated monocular intensifier for 10 minutes (5 min. per eye) and uxposing one eye or five minutes resulted in less guideline divergence than not interruptinc dark addptation. Moreover, the guideline could be seen and followed at a greater lateral distance ifter Pxposing only one eye than after exposing both eyes alternately. It can be predictad, then, tl'at soldiers who have just employed monocular intensifiers will walk closer to perilous areas marked by guidelines than will dark-adapted soldiers.
After 5 minutes of simultaneous interruption in both eyes by a binocular intensifier. Jfrom 2 to 3 minutes of readaptation to the dark are needed to increase a sold-er's meal distance from a guideline to that achieved by a dark-adppted soldier, After 5 minutes of interruption in one eye by a monocular intensifier, however, the amount of readaptation interval needed to restore guideline performance to that achieved under dark-adapted vision could not be determined, and further investigation of the matter seems needed.
The second series of studies showed that exposing both eyes to a simulated monocular intensifier for 10 minutes and exposing one eye for five minutes increased both time to fire the first round at a silhouette target and time required to fire a given number of rounds. It appears, ten, that exposing one or both eyes to monocular intensifiers slow,. up both engagement of a target and delivery o'f aimed rifle fire. 
FORMAL INSTRUCTIONAL SESSION FOR EXPERIMENT I
Each night the subjects assembled as a group (at about 1830) and the following instructions were read:
"The purpose of our research tonight is to see how well you can follow a white line while staying as far away from it as you can. The white line is a length of engineer tape such as is used in marking pathways through minefields and it is not straight."
At this point, a zigzag chalk line on a blackboard in front of the subjects was brought to their attention. All 70 subjects in this investigation were shown the same zigzag chalk line.
"Your job is to walk along as far to the right of the line as possible so that it is just barely visible to you. Look at the line over your left shoulder. If you lose sight of it, walk to your left until you can just barely see it again. "If you should be able to follow the line perfectly, your path would be an exact copy of the line to the right of it."
Here, a broken-line replica of the zigzag chalk line was drawn to the right of it on the blackboard.
"More than likely, none of you will be able to follow it exactly and will have a path that is only an approximation to the white line."
A broken-line approximation of the zigzag chalk line was then drawn to the right of both it and the broken-line replica.
"Since some of you have better eyesight than others, it is to be expected that some of you will be able to stay further away from the white line than others as you follow its course. "Each of you will follow the line three times. You may walk as slowly or as quickly as you can and still just barely see the line, but do not stop walking until you are through. When you are through, you will wait your turn to again follow the line. "On some occasions, you will stare at a bright light for a specified time just before beginning to follow the line. This light is a copy of a very new visual instrument the Army is just starting to use, and your performance tonight will go a long way in establishing how this instrument is to be used in battle situations. When you are ready to start, we will walk toward the beginning of the line until you can just barely see it."
A broken line, perpendicular to the first segment of the zigzag chalk line, was then drawn toward the start of the zigzag chalk line during this last interruption of the reading of the instructions.
"After asking if you're ready, I will then blow a police whistle, which means that you are to begin following the line, staying as far to the right of it as possible. There will be someone at the other end of the line to tell you when you have finished.
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"You will carry a container holding poker chips in your left hand. EveryI time your right foot touches the ground, drop a chip as close to this foot aR possible with your right hand to mark your path. Do not throw the chips away from your body. You will start dropping chips as soon as you begin walking parallel and to the right of the line, after I blow the whistle. "There are no obstacles in the area with the white line. However, you should raise your feet high as you walk along, since the area is gridded with strings lying on the ground. There is no such thing as a right or wrong score on these tests.
"Right now, I will take you outside one at a time for a practice trial along a white line. Because we want to simulate night conditions, you will wear goggles for this practice (trial). You will then return to this room. "You will next be given two vision tests in this building. You will take these tests in the same order that you take your practice trial. You will then be driven to the testing area in groups of five.
"It is necessary to note that neither the lines I drew on the blackboard nor the line upon which you will practice is the same shape as the line out at the testing area. 
